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Dubai has a tropical desert environment thanks to its location in theDubai has a tropical desert environment thanks to its location in the
Northern Desert Belt. Summers are scorching hot and oppressivelyNorthern Desert Belt. Summers are scorching hot and oppressively
humid. As a result, the best time to visit Dubai is from December tohumid. As a result, the best time to visit Dubai is from December to
March. In Dubai, this is the winter season.March. In Dubai, this is the winter season.

  

It's also the busiest travel season. The month of December is the bestIt's also the busiest travel season. The month of December is the best
time to visit Dubai because the weather is beautiful and ideal fortime to visit Dubai because the weather is beautiful and ideal for
sightseeing and outdoor activities. In December, the temperature insightseeing and outdoor activities. In December, the temperature in
Dubai fluctuates from 26°C to 14°C. If you want to have a fantasticDubai fluctuates from 26°C to 14°C. If you want to have a fantastic
vacation, go to Dubai in the winter.vacation, go to Dubai in the winter.

  

Jas Tours & Travels is one of the well-known tourism companiesJas Tours & Travels is one of the well-known tourism companies
offering Dubai tours at reasonable rates.offering Dubai tours at reasonable rates.

  

While you're out exploring Dubai, here are some of the greatest spotsWhile you're out exploring Dubai, here are some of the greatest spots
to visit in Dubai during the winter that you should not miss out on:to visit in Dubai during the winter that you should not miss out on:
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1. Burj Khalifa:1. Burj Khalifa:
This mega tall skyscraper, with a height of 2,722 feet, is the world'sThis mega tall skyscraper, with a height of 2,722 feet, is the world's
tallest structure. A visit to Dubai would be completed without a stop attallest structure. A visit to Dubai would be completed without a stop at
this man-made engineering marvel. Its observation deck offersthis man-made engineering marvel. Its observation deck offers
magnificent bird's-eye views of the city, with powdery desert on onemagnificent bird's-eye views of the city, with powdery desert on one
side and an ultramarine ocean on the other, making it an excellentside and an ultramarine ocean on the other, making it an excellent
choice for Dubai winter vacations.choice for Dubai winter vacations.

2. Palm Jumeirah:2. Palm Jumeirah:
Palm Jumeirah is the smallest of Dubai's three planned islands, with aPalm Jumeirah is the smallest of Dubai's three planned islands, with a
tree-shaped artificial archipelago. Ornate hotels, luxurious residentialtree-shaped artificial archipelago. Ornate hotels, luxurious residential
towers, and upmarket restaurants characterise this island.towers, and upmarket restaurants characterise this island.

  

Add a trip to Palm Jumeirah to your itinerary for a variety of outdoorAdd a trip to Palm Jumeirah to your itinerary for a variety of outdoor
activities and a breathtaking sunset vista. Also, take a look at theactivities and a breathtaking sunset vista. Also, take a look at the
island's colourful nightlife, when beach clubs with spas and infinityisland's colourful nightlife, when beach clubs with spas and infinity
pools transform into raucous nightclubs with active DJ nights. Duringpools transform into raucous nightclubs with active DJ nights. During
the winter, it is one of the most spectacular spots to visit in Dubai.the winter, it is one of the most spectacular spots to visit in Dubai.

  

If you are looking to spend your winter holidays in Dubai, contact JasIf you are looking to spend your winter holidays in Dubai, contact Jas
Tours & Travels for the best Dubai tour packages.Tours & Travels for the best Dubai tour packages.

3. Sheikh Saeed Al Maktoum House:3. Sheikh Saeed Al Maktoum House:
Sheikh Saeed Al Maktoum House is a historic structure that originallySheikh Saeed Al Maktoum House is a historic structure that originally
served as the residence of Saeed bin Maktoum Al Maktoum, the formerserved as the residence of Saeed bin Maktoum Al Maktoum, the former
ruler of Dubai. This structure now contains the well-known Dubairuler of Dubai. This structure now contains the well-known Dubai
Museum of Historical Photographs and Documents, which gives visitorsMuseum of Historical Photographs and Documents, which gives visitors
a glimpse into Dubai's past. One of the nicest spots to visit in Dubai ina glimpse into Dubai's past. One of the nicest spots to visit in Dubai in
December is this epitome of Arabic architecture.December is this epitome of Arabic architecture.

4. Jumeirah Mosque:4. Jumeirah Mosque:
The Jumeirah Mosque is another fantastic attraction to see while inThe Jumeirah Mosque is another fantastic attraction to see while in
Dubai in December. It is the most photographed mosque in Dubai,Dubai in December. It is the most photographed mosque in Dubai,
especially in January, and it is also the only mosque in Dubai thatespecially in January, and it is also the only mosque in Dubai that
accepts non-muslim visitors. Its "Open doors. Open minds" programmeaccepts non-muslim visitors. Its "Open doors. Open minds" programme
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invites visitors to learn about the inhabitants of Dubai's cultural andinvites visitors to learn about the inhabitants of Dubai's cultural and
religious values. It is, without a doubt, one of the nicest spots to visit inreligious values. It is, without a doubt, one of the nicest spots to visit in
Dubai during the winter.Dubai during the winter.

  

Jas Tours & Travels offers the best Dubai holiday packages, which youJas Tours & Travels offers the best Dubai holiday packages, which you
will cherish throughout your lifetime.will cherish throughout your lifetime.

5. Dubai Creek:5. Dubai Creek:
This natural saltwater creek is also one of Dubai's most fascinatingThis natural saltwater creek is also one of Dubai's most fascinating
spots to visit in December.spots to visit in December.

  

Dubai Creek runs through the city's centre, dividing it into two halves:Dubai Creek runs through the city's centre, dividing it into two halves:
Bur Dubai to the south and Deira to the north. Travellers can take aBur Dubai to the south and Deira to the north. Travellers can take a
boat or an abra trip through this glittering creek with their family,boat or an abra trip through this glittering creek with their family,
friends, or companions to get from one area of the city to the other.friends, or companions to get from one area of the city to the other.

6. Dubai Frame:6. Dubai Frame:
If you're seeking locations to visit in Dubai during the winter, the DubaiIf you're seeking locations to visit in Dubai during the winter, the Dubai
Frame is a must-see. It is one of the most beautiful places to takeFrame is a must-see. It is one of the most beautiful places to take
photographs. The Dubai Frame is in the Hall of Fame. The massivephotographs. The Dubai Frame is in the Hall of Fame. The massive
frame showcases Dubai's stunning scenery. It is also completely free toframe showcases Dubai's stunning scenery. It is also completely free to
visit. There is no better place to purchase a souvenir of your journeyvisit. There is no better place to purchase a souvenir of your journey
than here.than here.

  

To get the exclusive and exciting Dubai cheap holiday packages andTo get the exclusive and exciting Dubai cheap holiday packages and
offers, consult with Jas Tours & Travels today.offers, consult with Jas Tours & Travels today.

7. Dubai Mall:7. Dubai Mall:
In the winter, Dubai Mall is one of the most popular tourist attractionsIn the winter, Dubai Mall is one of the most popular tourist attractions
in Dubai and a one-stop entertainment destination. The mall alsoin Dubai and a one-stop entertainment destination. The mall also
serves as an entrance to the Burj Khalifa. So, make sure you don’t missserves as an entrance to the Burj Khalifa. So, make sure you don’t miss
the mall at all. There is an ice rink and game zones, as well as an icethe mall at all. There is an ice rink and game zones, as well as an ice
rink where you may go skiing. The mall hosts live music events on arink where you may go skiing. The mall hosts live music events on a
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regular basis to keep customers amused. There are a plethora ofregular basis to keep customers amused. There are a plethora of
shopping and dining opportunities which makes it one of Dubai's mostshopping and dining opportunities which makes it one of Dubai's most
exciting winter destinations.exciting winter destinations.
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Jas Tours And TravelsJas Tours And Travels

AddressAddress 209-210. A Wing. 2nd Floor,209-210. A Wing. 2nd Floor,
Siddharth Excellence, New VasanaSiddharth Excellence, New Vasana
Rd, opposite D Mart,Rd, opposite D Mart,
Vadodara 390007Vadodara 390007
Gujarat, IndiaGujarat, India

Contact PersonContact Person Jas Tours And TravelsJas Tours And Travels
Mobile NumberMobile Number 98989939119898993911
EmailEmail jastourism0@gmail.comjastourism0@gmail.com

Jas Tours and Travels, founded in 2012, is a global tour and travelJas Tours and Travels, founded in 2012, is a global tour and travel
provider for all major tourist destinations across the world. We areprovider for all major tourist destinations across the world. We are
located in Vadodara and provide comprehensive travel services for anylocated in Vadodara and provide comprehensive travel services for any
type of business.type of business.

Jas Tours and Travels strives to meet each customer's individualJas Tours and Travels strives to meet each customer's individual
demands and leaves no stone behind in terms of delivering flexible anddemands and leaves no stone behind in terms of delivering flexible and
high-quality services as well ashigh-quality services as well as
economical foreign trip packages. To ensure that your journeys areeconomical foreign trip packages. To ensure that your journeys are
hassle-free, we have devoted and talented personnel working on yourhassle-free, we have devoted and talented personnel working on your
demands, as well as successful methods for various types of tours,demands, as well as successful methods for various types of tours,
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higher-quality services, attentive work partners, and key advertisinghigher-quality services, attentive work partners, and key advertising
culture.culture.

Jas Tours and Travels has built a niche for itself in a short period ofJas Tours and Travels has built a niche for itself in a short period of
time by and uncompromising measures and in the nature oftime by and uncompromising measures and in the nature of
administrations, quality, and determination of partners.administrations, quality, and determination of partners.

We can all agree that booking the appropriate travel package is anWe can all agree that booking the appropriate travel package is an
important part of the experience, given how much we all enjoy animportant part of the experience, given how much we all enjoy an
international trip. Find and book the best international tour packagesinternational trip. Find and book the best international tour packages
from India with Jas Tours and Travels.from India with Jas Tours and Travels.

Jas Tours and Travels provides the best budget travel to Dubai fromJas Tours and Travels provides the best budget travel to Dubai from
India, as well as holiday packages to Kuala Lumpur, Singapore,India, as well as holiday packages to Kuala Lumpur, Singapore,
Australia, Malaysia, and other destinations.Australia, Malaysia, and other destinations.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/jas-tours-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/jas-tours-
and-travels-12805and-travels-12805
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